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Eddie Grady Commanders,
To Supply S. W. Rhythm

Camarata presents The Commanders with Eddie Grady
for the Spring Weekend dance to be held at the Collegiate

Ramon Morales, left, is pictured with Raymond E.
Olsen, President of Taylor Instrument Companies,
as the SAC student wins a $100 award for the
best designed barometer contest. The contest was
open to SAC students and was judged March 15.

Twelve designs were submitted, and the company
hopes to use the winning entry in +he future. A
dinner held March 23 at the Rochester Club cele-
brated the event.

Spring Weekend
Plans Announced

Now that Spring Weekend is only a week away, every-
one is looking forward to it with eager anticipation and an
air of great expectaney. What do those three exciting days
hold in store for us? To take a glimpse into the future, here
is the way the schedule is lined up.

Club on April 23 from 9 to 1.
Camarata with the cooperative
effort of Paul Cohen, an execu-
tive of Decca Records, started a
band that would be different in
sound, name and personality, that
would be commercial, yet mu-
sically interesting. The two did
extensive experimenting with
various types of conventional or-
chestra set-ups using them as
accompanists for big name Decca
vocal artists.

Out of one recording session
envolved the band as it is today.
The instruments were unique: 4
trombones, 3 trumpets, 2 saxo-
phones and 4 rhythm. After the
session Camarata asked Eddie
Grady to lead the band. Eddie,
at the time, was no new-commer
to the field of music. He had
played drums for the children's
hour at the age of five. By the
time he was 8 years old he had
appeared with Paul Whiteman.
When he was in the service he
played with one of the Glen Mil-
ler Bands. Before starting out on

Friday's Rally
Features Skits ,

Floats, Parade
To start Spring Weekend with a

bang, an unusual but exciting
pep rally will be put in high gear
Friday, April 22 at 12:15 in front
of the Bevier Building facing
Spring Street. But this is only the
beginning of an exciting after-
noon. From the Bevier Building,
a parade of floats made possible
by several sororities will lead the
way to Livingston Park where the
remaining entertainment will
take place.

Now you are probably saying to
yourself that its going to be so
crowded that you won't get a
chance to see anything, but that
problem has also been solved by
obtaining a truck stage from the
fair city of Rochester. This will
give everyone a chance to see all
the top-notch entertainment.

Several fraternities along with
the Pi Club have arranged some
skits, vocal groups, and enter-
tainment to suit every taste.
There is no excuse for anyone to
miss this great event.

Another feature attraction of
the pep rally will be the public
appearance of the candidates for
Mr. Campus. Another very im-
portant item will be the superb
music of specially selected in-
strumentalists for who ever
heard of a pep rally without mu-
sic. Don't forget, it's Friday
April 22 at 12:15 so eat a big
lunch because you'll need every
ounce of energy possible for the
best pep rally ever seen.

his own he had also been with
Tommy Dorsey and Benny
Goodman.

The arranger, Camarata, also
had much previous experience.
As a trumpet player, he could
play both hot and sweet music
with equal dexterity. He made
his name playing with such bands
as those of "Red" Norvo, Charlie
Barnet, Frank Dailey, Joe Venuti
and Jimmy Dorsey. When he was
with Bing Crosby, he worked as a
player, writer and an arranger.
In 1947, Camarata organized the
Kingsway Symphony Orchestra
consisting of seventy trained mu-
sicians from the National Sym-
phony, the Royal Philharmonic

Eddie Grady
and the New Symphony. He has
spent much time in England and
now alternates between Great
Britain and America, giving his
talents to both countries.

"Downbeat" magazine has
called the Commanders the most
promising band of the year, and
the Spring Weekend Committee
is sure this new organization will
make a big hit at RIT.

The big event of the evening
will be when Mr. Campus is elect-
ed by secret ballot. Ed Donaher,
third year Art and Design student
is in charge of the affair.

PIA Members
Tour Institute
WebOffsetLab

The Web-Offset Section of the
Printing Industry o f America
Inc. toured sections of RIT, Fri-
day, March 25. The tour began
for the P.I.A. group at 9:00 A.M.
Friday morning when Dr. Mark
Ellingson presented a welcoming
address to the group in the East-
man Auditorium. At 9:30 the
group was divided into three
sections, and acting as guides
for each of the three groups were
Mr. Herbert Morrow Jr., Mr.
Virgil P. Barta and Mr. Leslie R.
Prinse.

The members began a tour
of the Department of Printing,
Department of Photography, and
the Graphic Art Research De-
partment with their main objec-
tive being the Web Offset Lab-
oratory in the Clark Building. At
10:30 a panel discussion was held
in the Eastman Auditorium on
the topic: "How can RIT be of
more direct help to web-offset
users." Participating in the dis-
cussion were Dr. Mark Ellingson,
Mr. Herbert Morrow Jr., Mr.
Virgil P. Barta served as mod-
erator for Mr. Byron G. Culver,
and Mr. Leslie R. Prinse, the
panel. Subjects discussed by the
panel were: the students place in
industry after graduation, special
student courses that would last
from one to four weeks, and more
advanced courses for printing
students such as plate graining,
web-offset work, and sales-
manship.

At 12:00 noon, cabs were pro-
vided to take the P.I.A. members
back to the Sheraton Hotel where
they were staying. After the
group had lunch at the Sheraton
they answered questions and dis-
cussed problems left out earlier
in the day.

As a result of the RIT tour, the
group was favorably impressed
with the extensive amount and
type of equipment and the train-
ing students receive in the
Department of Printing.

Although the web-offset press
was not in operation for the group
to see, they received many pieces
of printed material that were pro-
duced on the press.

Potsdam Students
Meet Photo Head

A group of students from Pots-
dam High School, Potsdam, N.Y.,
toured RIT's Photography De-
partment on April 13.

The 25 students, members of
the high school's photo club, paid
a two-day visit to Rochester
where they saw Kodak plants and
the Eastman House. At RIT they
were met by Mr. C. B. Neblette,
Photography Department head,
who talked to the group and
conducted the tour.

First of all, classes will be of-
ficially over on the Friday of
Spring Weekend at 12 noon, and

Prexy Hails
'Weekend'

Dr. Ellingson
The annual Spring Weekend, a

high point in your social calen-
dar, is upon us. It is with a great
deal of pleasure that I extend to
you on behalf of the faculty and
staff our hopes that this week-
end will be a pleasant and mem-
orable one for you.

The plans which the Spring
Weekend committee has drawn
up promises to offer exciting
and enjoyable hours. The Carni-
val, formal dance, selection of
Mr. Campus, and open house
form a well rounded program.
And the faculty-student softball
game might move some students
to some sort of freedom of ex-
pression.

We hope you will have a fine
time in this Spring Weekend in
"Disneyland."

Mark Ellingson
President

Reporter Lists
Publication Dates

In order to better coincide with
scheduled events and activities
during the remaining weeks of
the current quarter, the "Report-
er" will be published on the
following dates: April 29, May 13,
and May 27.

News . deadlines have been es-
tablished nine days prior to the
publication dates.

It is expected that the final two
issues of the year will carry
special color in advertising, art
work and photography.

at 12:15 p.m. there will be a pep
rally at Livingston Park. Every
organization will participate and
there will be floats, entertain-
ment and a variety of doings de-
signed to insure a successful
start to the biggest affair of the
year at RIT.

The Carnival will open for busi-
ness at 8 p.m. sharp. Booths of
every size and description will
line the halls, offering everything
from games of chance, to a com-
plete vaudeville show in the as-
sembly hall, and the entertain-
ment and refreshments will be
available until 10 p.m. when the
merry crowd will descend to the
Eastman Lounge for an Informal
Dance. The Quintones will pro-
vide the music for an evening
of pleasant memories, and the
dance will be over at 1 a.m., as
KG girls get a special late per-
mission in honor of the occasion.

Saturday morning sleepy-heads
will have a chance to relax and
get ready for a brand new inno-
vation to the annual line-up—a
"pack your own" picnic, to be
held at Genesee Valley Park. A
caravan will leave RIT at one
o'clock Saturday afternoon, and
the promise of a good time is
assured by this novel addition to
the Spring Weekend calendar.

Saturday night is, of course,
the highlight of the entire week-

( Continued on Page 3)

RIT Students
Attend Meet

The Spring Bible Study Confer-
ence of the New York State Stu-
dent Christian Movement was held
at Union College, Schenectady, on
the weekend of March 18-20. Dr.
Kristor Stendahl, formerly of Up-
sala, Sweden, and now Professor
of the New Testament at Harvard
Divinity School, was the principal
speaker.

Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy was represented by a group
of 13, members of the Student
Christian Fellowship. Those at-
tending were, Marge Wilson, Lee
DeLyser, Sally Smith, Ruth Lang,
Dorothy Czadzeck, Richard Mort,
Jim Mengel, Robert Wright, Bill
Smith, Earl Short, Wright Lang-
ley, and Henry Overton.

The Fellowship meets at the
First Presbyterian Church every
Sunday evening at 5:30 for dinner
and discussion. At present the
group is engaged in exploring the
different religious sects. Mr. An-
drew Yoggie is advisor to the
group.

New 'Sheepskins '

Styled for Grads
Beginning with the Class of

1955, candidates for the AAS de-
gree will receive the newly-de-
signed sheepskins now in the proc-
ess of being printed by a
Chicago firm.

The new design came about
largely through the combined ef-
forts of a number of members of
the RIT instructional staff. Those
who contributed valuable thought
and suggestions were Mr. Stanley
Witmeyer, head of the Dept. of
Art and Design, and Miss Ruth
Gutfrucht and Mr. Hans Barschel
of the Art faculty. Mr. Byron G.
Culver, Dept. of Printing head
and Mr. Alexander S. Lawson,
typography instructor, served as
technical advisors.
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Albright Moved
To U of B Hospital

Robert H. Albright, instructor
in RIT's General Education De-
partment, recently entered a new
and hopeful phase in his struggle
against polio which hospitalized
him in early December. On Wed-
nesday, March 30 he was trans-
ferred from Strong Memorial to
the University of Buffalo Re-
search Institute.

Significantly, the move from
the Rochester Hospital was made
on one of the first really sunny
days of the year.

"The U of B is a good place for
me to be, as considerable re-
search is being done there con-
cerning breathing problems of
polio patients," Albright told his
visitors. Though his whole physi-
cal condition is responding well
to treatment, his principal prob-
lem is to regain his normal
breathing. With new treatment
and therapy at the Buffalo Insti-
tute, the 26 year old instructor
has high hopes of returning to his
teaching schedule on a part-time
basis next fall.

While at Strong Memorial Mr.
Albright was mostly confined to
a respirator, although in recent
weeks he was able to take some
exercise on the rocking bed. How-
ever, at first the rocking bed
brought on attacks of seasickness,
but later when he became used
to the motion he found it most
beneficial.

The truck that was used to
move Mr. Albright from Roch-
ester to Buffalo was supplied by
the Duffy Carting Company. Prep-
arations were made on the truck
two days in advance, with the
Rochester Gas and Electric Corp.
supplying and maintaining the
gasoline-driven generators that
kept the respirator in operation
during the trip.

The physician from the Re-
search Institute who visited Al-
bright before the move was made
was optimistic about the physi-
cal condition and future pros-
pects for the RIT instructor.

In the case of polio, the pa-
tient's mental attitude and his
desire for recovery are extreme-
ly important. Mr. Albright has
waged a tremendously coura-
geous fight, and when he returns
to RIT in the fall, students, fac-
ulty and staff will be happy to
welcome the popular young
instructor.

Spring Weekend ...
( Continued from Page 2)

end, with the Spring Weekend
Ball at the Masonic Temple Col-
legiate Club. A big name orches-
tra and formal attire dis-
tinguishes this dance from any
other dance throughout the year.
The climax of the evening will be
the naming of "Mr. Campus,"
and the awarding of the Spring
Weekend Trophy.

The hours of the Ball are 9 to 1.
KG girls have a special late per-
mission until 3 a.m., which leaves
plenty of time for a late snack
and a moonlit drive before it is
time to head back to the Dorms.

Sunday morning everyone is
invited to attend the church of
their choice. In the afternoon,
there will be an open house at the
men's residence hall at 102 Spring
St., from 1 to 3 p.m. and the
Girl's Residence will have its
open house from 3 to 6 p.m.

9

Instructor Robert Albright of the General Education Department,
and Nurse Dorothy Sauers are shown just before his move to the
University of Buffalo Research Institute, 2183 Main Street, Buffalo.
Students are invited to visit Mr. Albright, who is on the road to re-
covery from polio, when they are in the neighborhood.

Coke Cost Upped
Well, its finally happened! The

five cent coke is going the way of
the five cent cigar, the nickel ice
cream cone, and all other enjoy-
able "extras." And it is going in
only one direction—UP!

What with the changing times
and the economic conditions as
they are, it is probably a wonder
that the price increase has not
come about before. Nevertheless,
in line with the Coca-Cola

Company,s  nation-wide policy to in-
crease the price of their product
from five to six cents, Student
Council voted to raise the price
of the coke received from the
machine in the Clark Building
Lounge to six cents.

Student Council decided to con-
form to the price increase so as
to still be able to derive a profit
from the sale of the coke, rather
than maintain the same rate and
operate the machine at a loss.
The money obtained from the
concessions in the Clark Lounge
is used for repairs and improve-
ments to the lounge itself.

Ping Pong Tables
The Lounge Committee has an-

nounced that the ping-pong ta-
bles in the Clark Lounge are
being repaired by representatives
of the School for American
Craftsman. This work is to be
done at an anticipated cost of
approximately $75.

The tops of the present tables
are to be turned over and new

sides added to them. The table
legs will be strengthened and if
possible, will be made to be col-
lapsible. The tables will all be
sanded and painted.

Other Actions
In other recent council action

the constitutions of two new or-
ganizations were approved. The
constitutions of the Veteran's
Club and the Masquer,s Guild,
both formed earlier in the school
year, were unanimously approv-
ed after extensive review and
study b y t h e Constitution
Committee.

Council also voted a $72 allo-
cation to the wrestling team,
thereby enabling them to send
three men to represent RIT in
the NAAU Wrestling Tournament
held at Amityville, New York.

This appropriation was granted
due to the fact that the wrestling
team, at the time that it submit-
ted its budget at the start of the
school year, did not comtemplate
on sending representatives to this
tournament. It must be pointed
out that this action by Student
Council does not set a precedent
to be followed in future years.
In the future, all budgets, as sub-
mitted by athletic teams at the
start of the school year, must in-
clude all expenses to be incurred
in sending representatives to any
tournaments occurring during the

school year.

Council Notes





Gorgeous Jorge (Joe Falardeau), rocks back on
his heels after taking a forearm smash by Dirty

Joe the Tramp (Gary Dotzler) in their pro wrest-
ling match at Sports Nite, Friday, March 25.
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Pitching Weak As RIT
Prepares For Opener

R 1 T Cagers Honored
At Sports Nite By KS K

Varsity lettermen representing the wrestling, basket-
ball, tennis, fencing, and baseball teams joined forces to
present the fourth annual Sports Nite at Jefferson High

With their opening game only
one week away, the RIT baseball
team is holding daily workouts in
the Eastman Gymnasium.

Coach Ray Vosburgh, counting
on his team's slugging power to
offset weak pitching, has been
conducting throwing drills and
calesthenics for the 25 man
squad. The RIT team opens with
the University of Buffalo next
Monday, April 23, at Buffalo.

Leading the Techmen for the
third consecutive year is Frank
Silkman, a hard hitting center-
fielder from Waverly, New York.
Silkman holds the honor of being
the only RIT athlete to be elected

Ray Vosburgh
captain of any varsity team for
three years in a row. He bats and
throws lefthanded. Last season he
hit for an average of .411.

Three other varsity outfielders
will return to the Tech squad this
season. Mynie Nodecker, Roger
Wright, and Jim Modrak will be
vying with eager freshmen for
the positions they held last year.

Dick Brouse who batted a solid
.390 for the 1954 baseball season
will return to first base. Another
returning veteran will be Ralph
Van Peursem at third base.

Also back is shortstop Mike

Durkot who was captain of the
HIT team four years ago when
coach Vosburgh was a member of
the squad. Durkot has returned
from the Armed Forces to get his
Bachelor of Science Degree.

Last year's regular shortstop,
Jim Allen, will be battling it out
with Durkot for the starting
berth. Allen also filled in as util-
ity outfielder during the season.

Catching for RIT will be Dick
Anderson who held the fourth
highest batting average last year
with a .346 percentage.

The only pitcher returning for
the Techmen will be Tony Lapani.
Lapani has been Vosburgh's num-
ber one hurler for the past two
seasons. With only Lapani return-
ing, Vosburgh will have to find
some freshman with pitching ex-
perience in the near future.

VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1955

April 23, University of Buffalo, at
Buffalo; April 30, Paul Smith's College,
home; May 4, Potsdam State, home;
May 6, Geneseo State, at Geneseo; May
7, University of Buffalo, home; May 14,
Geneseo State, home; May 21, Brockport
State, at Brockport; May 23, Brockport
State, home; May 28, Fredonia State,
at Fredonia.

Tentative game scheduled with Oneon-
ta State, date and place undecided.

Softball Program
To Be Scheduled

The opening date for Intramural
softball has been set for May 2
according to a recent announce-
ment made by Mr. Douglas Crone,
advisor for the softball program.

The season is scheduled to run
for a three-week period. Two
games will be played each day,
weather permitting, with the fi-
nal playoffs being held May 23-25.

All departments that desire to
enter teams should submit team
names and player rosters to Mr.
Crone's office in Room 202 in the
Eastman Building not later than
April 15. As soon as a complete
list of participating teams has
been made up the season's sched-
ule may be arranged.

Ken Hale Elected
To Zips All Stars

Kenny Hale, RIT's high-scoring
center, was elected to the Univer-
sity of Akron's all-opponent team
in a recent news release from
that school.

Hale scored 22 points against
the Akron Zips in 28 minutes of
play before he fouled out of the
RIT-Akron game last December.
Other high scorer for that game
was Bucky Craugh who regis-
tered 28 points against the Akron
team.

Choraliers Sing
At Lenten Service

The busy RIT Choraliers par-
ticipated in the Lenten Service
on Sunday evening, March 27,
held at the Central Presbyterian
Church. The speaker for the even-
ing was the Rev. Mr. Nida who
has just returned from Africa. Mr.
Nida is secretary for "Versions
of the Bible" and he has helped
to translate the Bible into more
than 100 languages.

The Choraliers sang "Sheep
May Safely Graze," and "The
Heavens Are Telling," as their
special selection for the Service.

honest living triumphed in the
end (with the aid of Honest John,
the Referee (Jim Cargnoni.)

A ping pong match between
RIT's Johnnie Ordoveza and Ben
Morgan, Monroe County's lead-
ing amaturer player, brought
things back to normal.

A fencing exhibition by two wo-
men and four men from the RIT
fencing team was staged after
the ping pong contest. June John-
son and Clea Cooper fenced foil;
Carl Nelson and Bill Plunket,
epee, and Bob Ginsburg and
Nelson, saber.

KSK edges Phi Up
A grudge basketball game be-

tween Kappa Sigma Kappa Fra-
ternity and Phi Upsilon Phi So-
rority, refereed by Mrs. McNair
kept everybody laughing for the
rest of the evening. High scorers
for the game were Lou "Grand-
maw" Letourneau and Barbi
"Stretch" Brill each scoring one
point apiece.

Band, Motorcade
Start S. W. Picnic

A chance to relax and get out
in the open air will be offered by
Spring Weekend Picnic, held Sat-
urday, April 23, at Genesee Val-
ley Park, Pavilions 2 & 3, from
1-5 p.m. A motorcade sponsored
by the Mechanical Students As-
sociation will leave Kate Gleason
Hall at 1 p.m. Saturday for those
who do not have transportation.
Soft drinks will be sold, but
students will bring their own
lunches.

Contests for men, women and
couples will be sponsored by the
Spring Weekend Committee with
prized for all winners donated by
the Alumni Association. Follow-
ing the contests, a baseball game
will be played between the fac-
ulty and students with various
department heads acting as the
umpires.

Prior to the baseball game, the
RIT Band will present a concert.

Dinner Postponed
The Religious Activities Coun-

cil Dinner, scheduled for April 3,
has been postponed to Sunday,
May 8.

School, Friday, March 25.
An evening of fun and festivi-
ties began as a Greek Olympic
runner entered the gym floor
with a lighted 'torch to touch off
the eternal light. Following the
runner was Doris Britt's crack
baton team, the Poodles, who
performed numerous routines
which have won them state and,
nationwide recognition.

Varsity Drubs Greeks
T h e RIT varsity basketball

team, minus their scoring ace
Kenny Hale, had no trouble in
disposing of an all-star fraternity
team representing Kappa Sigma
Kappa, Gamma Phi and Theta
Gamma. The six-foot seven Hale
coached the varsity from the
sideline and seemed to have the
team well under control.

Following t h e game Archie
Spinney, president of Kappa Sig-
ma Kappa Fraternity, presented
a placque to Bob Klos honoring
the basketball team as the out-
standing athletic team for 1955.

Gorgeous Jorge Loses
Dirty Joe, the Tramp (Gary

Dotzler) defeated Gorgeous Jorge
(Joe Falardeau) in a pro wres-
tling match two falls to one. Al-
though Gorgeous Jorge employed
every questionable trick in his
repertoire, Dirty Joe and clean,



When these Art and Design students decided that they wanted to
visit the art exhibits in New York City, they negotiated with Cumber-
land Nash, and secured the use of the bright new Nash shown here
in return for publicity. It paid off both ways, as the girls appeared
on at least four radio and TV shows and "roadtested" the car.
Pictured from left to right are; Doris Britt, Jean Hancock, Mr. Vol-
pone, the Nash representative, Shirley McMaster, Rita Madalena,
and Angela DeRoma.
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Messrs. Jesse, Don, Jerry and Lou
Vie For "Mr. Campus" Honors

Dean's List Released;
109 Scholars Named

Every spring the Studtnt Association of the Institute
presents Spring Weekend. This year the event will take
place April 22, 23, and 24. According to custom the Sorori-
ties on camus art invited to select a male from the Institute
who, after meeting certain specifications, will exemplify
the most all-round male student. This year each of the
sororities havt selected four of the outsanding men at RIT.

The first of these is Jesse Ma-
ffuid. Jess is sponsored by Alpha
Psi sorority. The president of
Gamma Phi Fraternity hails
from South Glen Falls, N. Y.,
where he was graduated from the
high school there in 1947. After
this he attended the New York

Jesse Maffuid
State Ranger School in Wana-
kena. He left here to work as
N.Y.S. Forest Conservation Su-
pervisor for one year. For the
next year he operated a Lumber-
ing company and then spent four
years with the Scott Paper Co.

Here at RIT, Jesse participates
in the affairs of Gamma Phi, sis-
ter of his sponsor, Inter-fraternity
Council, Inter-Org., Student Coun-
cil and Mechanical Students As-
sociation. He is proctor of the
Barracks Association and works
in the cafeteria. To top off all
these activities, he has met the
requirements for a place on
Dean's list.

Delta Omicron has chosen a
man from their brother fraternity
also. He is Don Nagel from Theta

Don Nagel
Gamma. Don, a graduate of Mt.
Lebanon High School in Pitts-
burgh, is a fourth year student in
the Art and Design Department.

This quiet and unassuming fellow
has done what few people in the
A & D Department have done,
he has made the Dean's list. This
is, as many of you might know; a
very difficult thing to do in that
Department. For his first three
years at the Institute, Don par-
ticipated in the Art Students
League. Last year he was vice-
president of Sigma chapter of
Theta Gamma and also their
pledge master. He was a member
of Student Council and last year
was Layout Editor of the Tech-
mila. He also served on the
Spring Weekend Committee. To
quote Don, "This year I'm just
resting."

The third of the candidates is a
fella most of us know because of
his gay and happy attitude. He is
Jerry Uelsman; he is a senior in

Jerry Uelsman
the Photography Department
After his graduation from Cooley
High School in Detroit, Michigan,
Jerry took the position of Alumni
Association resident. He worked
for a year and a half before en-
tering RIT. When asked what he
took in high school, this was the
retort; "Why I took geometry,
chemistry, and topcoats."

Here at school, Jerry is active
in the Camera Club and the ho-
tographic Society of America. He
is on the Dean's list and is pres-
ident of the Men's Dorm
Association.

The last candidate is Marcel
Letourneau. He is sponsored by
Phi Up. "Lou" is 26 and a mem-
ber of the '47 graduating class of
Spaulding High School in Roch-
ester, New Hampshire. From the

Marcel Letourneau
time working and entertaining
Uncle Sam in his Army.

Here at RIT, Lou is active in
Beta chapter of KSK, holds a part
time job and is a member of both
the Student Council and Pi Club.
He has made the Dean's list for
the first three quarters of this
year.

He is very interested in sports
and enjoys the sincere friendli-
ness of the student body. His hap-
py attitude is familiar to all of us.

There they are; the four candi-
dates for the coveted title of
"MR. Campus." Each of them is
a fine person and quite worthy of
the title. The election will take
place at the formal dance at the
Collegiate Club next Saturday
night.

RIT Timetable
Friday, April 22, 1955

Pep Rally at Livingston Park
12:15 p.m. Entertainment pro-
vided by the S-W committee,
fraternities and sororities.

Booth construction for Carnival,
after Pep Rally.

Carnival in Eastman Bldg. Halls.
Informal Dance in Eastman
Lounge

10 p.m.-1 a.m. Quintones play-
for dance.

Saturday, April 23, 1955
"Pack your Own" Picnic in
Genesee Valley Park;

1 p.m. strictly informal, and
lots of fun (it's new!)

Spring Weekend Ball at Masonic
Temple Collegiate Club;

9 p.m.-1 a.m. grand award for
S-W trophy presented.

Sunday, April 24, 1955
Open House at Men's Residence,
Open House at Kate Gleason Hall
Girls' Residence,

The Dean's List has been re-
leased for the winter quarter of
1955. It might be interesting to
note some statistics pertaining to
this list: There were 97 names on
the list for the fall quarter; 109
names appear on the current list.

The names of those persons who
obtained an average of 3.25 for
the second quarter with no grades
below a C follow.

Art: First year; Margaret Fitz-
patrick, Robert Ross; Second
year, Rita Madalena, Shirley Mc-
Master, E. Edgar Watson; Fourth
year; James Phelps.

Chemistry: First year; Richard
Hewitson, Gary L. Higgins, Ray-
mond J. Rauscher, John H. Young
Third year; Horst 0. Bayer, Rob-
ert L. Schneider. Fourth year;
Richard Clark, Robert Snyder.

Commerce: First year; Charles
DeWeaver, William Hollwedel,
Clifford King, Donald Kubica,
Shirley Miller, Kay Nassar, Ray
Schlapfer, Mary Ann Smilnak.
Second year; Charles Feinberg,
Maurice Hare, Barbara Neva,
Paul Worthington.

Electrical: First year; Donald
Becker, Allen Caperton, Harry
Ormiston, Peter Palamar. Second
year; Robert Borrelli, David Lan-
iak, Conrad Roth. Third year; J.
Erbeling, Robert Vaughn. Fourth
year, Gary Blair, Alfred Cutaia,
Edward Richion.

Food Administration: Third
year; Virginia Howard, and
Harris Rusitzky, and Jean-
ette Simmendinger.

Mechanical: First year; Allan
Abramow, Donald Easterly, Jos

Fantuzzo, Ernest Montestanto,
Robert Phillips. Second year;
Gayton Iannello. Third year;
Harold Hedler, Jesse Maffuid,
Robert Noteware. Fourth year;
Makoto Nagano, Edward Smith.

Photography: First year; Calvin
Besore, William Greene, Douglas
Jackson, Norman C. Kerr, Jr.,
Robert Meinbaum, Eric M. Neff,
Rhiele Gayle Smalley, George
Thielen. Second year; Eugene
Maggio, Carl Reed, Marvin Skol-
nik, Jerry Uelsman. Third year;
Peter Ciccarello, Richard Nor-
man, Vincent Tassone, Frank
Vetare.

Printing: First year; Harry
Airey, Donald Andrews, Robert
Ball, Rodney Brower, Richard P.
Cruwys, Jack Dissman, Ronald
Fehnel, Dwight French, Ray-
mond Hites, Thomas Houtesmond,
Earl Warren Jones, Thomas Kas-
pryzk, Gary Lefkowitz, Henry
Lu-meng, Raymond McCourt,
James L. Mengel, Richard Mort,
Earl S. Short, John E. Tierney,
James R. Walsh, Lewis J. War-
ner. Second year; Russell Adams,
Worland Blankenship, Donald
Elzinga, Edwin Hnilicka, Sidney
Jacobs, Peter Jedrzejek, Marcel
Letourneau, Donn McDonald, Mi-
chael Spallucci, Armin Wimmer.
Third year; Warren Bills, Ed-
ward Branges, John Lapomardo.

Retailing: Second year; Louise
Williams. Third year; Lois Han-
cock, Marilyn Whaley.

School for American Craftsmen:
First year; Margaret Beiszer,
Burr Sebring. Second year; Han-
nah Norwood.
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